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Abstract

Diversity of thought and perspective is paramount in finding smart solutions to tough
real-world problems. Research shows positive effects of a diverse workforce to include
optimized decision-making, innovation, agility and organizational morale. This kind of
problem solving is critical to addressing the nation’s security issues. Women hold 46%
of positions in the USG workforce, yet women hold only 14-38% of positions across the
defense-intelligence-diplomacy-development continuum of national security. Women
hold only 15-28% of leadership positions. Elements of the USG, including the former
White House, Director of National Intelligence, and Congress, recognize that the
national security apparatus must reflect the nation it serves, and call for immediate
attention to the problem. The lack of women in national security stems from social
attitudes and ideals of meritocracy, aggravated by unconscious bias and tokenism.
Traditional affirmative action programs trigger animosity in the workplace and are not
effective in changing cultural attitudes. This study asserts that to correct this problem,
leaders in national security must lead by example in mentoring, empowering an
innovative and collaborative workplace, and championing diversity.

Nevertheless, She Persisted…Parity in National Security
America’s professional workforce has changed dramatically in the past few
years, becoming increasingly diverse and globally linked. However, our national security
agencies, such as the National Security Council, Department of Defense and military
services, State Department, US Agency for International Development, Central
Intelligence Agency, and Department of Homeland Security, have not kept stride with
this trend and do not represent the diverse population in America.1 Women hold 57
percent of jobs in America and 46 percent of government jobs, but only 30-38 percent of
positions in national security.2 While numerous studies and legislation point to the value
of diversity, progress is stalled. What are the implications of the gender gap on national
security? As the national security field lacks demographic parity with the American
public, we forfeit talent and unique perspectives vital to understanding complex
problems that a more balanced gender make-up could provide. The imbalance impairs
our country's ability to field its best talent to effectively address and resolve today’s
multi-dimensional, asymmetric threats.
In this study, I will argue that the nation is less able to meet the broad challenges
we face due to stalled progress on diversity. I then explain cultural causes for this failure
and provide suggestions for security organizations to make a positive difference in
closing the gender gap. I will also discuss two aspects of diversity efforts that cause
programs to fail; these are tokenism to satisfy program image and unconscious bias of
leaders who make decisions based on supposed meritocracy. Leaders in national
security have a responsibility to address the gender gap through an intentional focus on
diversity in all aspects of work opportunity. This includes organizational inclusion

programs and mentoring. In addressing the gender gap, all aspects of equity will
improve, advancing workplace outcomes.
Best Athlete for the Race
Meritocracy is the understanding that systems are fair and people advance
through strong performance. The American ideal for which we strive is equal opportunity
and an impartial social system, having faith in life’s inherent and infinite possibilities
based on talent, capability, and intelligence. Americans tend to believe that hard work
pays off, and that life’s outcomes are within individual control.3 Those who believe in
meritocracy may be suspicious of efforts to address bias as reverse discrimination.4
Many attribute a shortage of women in leadership to their own choices, or a
shortcoming in “talent, education, effort or desire” instead of systemic flaws. 5 Only 30
percent of women are satisfied that one in ten leaders are women; men are evenly
divided.6 In fact, research shows that “those who think they are the most objective can
actually exhibit the most bias…[because] they don’t monitor and scrutinize their own
behavior.”7 Privilege is invisible to those who have it. We believe we know what’s fair
when we see it, and we see many fewer women than men in national security,
especially in leadership positions.
Gender inequality continues to persist in occupational segregation and pay gaps,
political participation, elected representation and household labor. As the U.S. faces
important security and economic challenges, women are the untapped force. Women
are under-represented in all national security fields8, numbering about 30 percent of
professionals employed and aggregated below management level.9 The number of
women in Intelligence Community agencies is higher but has remained practically
unchanged—38.5 percent of the workforce compared with 38.6 percent in 2011. The
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number of women in the Civilian Labor Force was 46 percent in 2011 and increased
slightly to 46.1 percent by 2014. At the highest levels of influence, women hold only
fifteen percent of senior-level positions.10 These statistics demonstrate that despite
significant effort in affirmative action, there has been limited improvement and many
workforce challenges persist.11
A 2016 Executive Order, Promoting Diversity and Inclusion in National Security
Workforce, noted: "As the U.S. becomes more diverse and the challenges we face more
complex, we must continue to invest in policies to recruit, retain and develop the best
and brightest from all segments of our population."12 Former White House officials
concluded that the national security community was “less diverse on average than the
rest of the Federal Government…This undermines the value of inclusion and fairness,
deters retention in the service, and more dangerously, demonstrates a disconnect from
the American public that it serves.”13 The Directorate of National Intelligence (DNI)
affirmed in a 2017 study, “The intelligence effort is only strengthened by the presence of
diversity and inclusion to attract and retain the type of employee who is most qualified
for acting in defense of this nation.”14 The Director noted an expanded talent base would
“promote a diverse, highly-skilled intelligence workforce that reflects the strength of
America.”15 As a Foreign Policy editor commented, "Advancing U.S. interests in the
world depends on having the best people working on the country's behalf. It is essential
that all national security professionals, including women and minorities, have an equal
chance to rise professionally as far as their talents will take them.”16 Inclusion is the
organizational action that makes every employee feel welcome, motivated, and
empowered to rise through the ranks. America's history relies on the idea that from
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many, we are one and that our whole is greater than the sum of its parts.17 Diversity and
inclusion are key American values. Addressing the gender gap will positively impact all
disadvantaged groups and benefit national security objectives.
Why Diversity Matters
Research shows that inclusive teams make better decisions, increase
performance, improve results, and are more agile to meet changing situational
challenges. Business studies provide measurable and profitable outcomes that are
translatable to national security results. Companies with the highest fraction of gender
diverse boards (men and women holding governing positions) were 35 percent more
likely to outperform industry medians.18 Inclusive organizations are 75 percent more
likely to implement marketable employee ideas and five times more likely to be agile
environments.19 The highest correlation between diversity and outcome is in decisions;
inclusive teams make better competitive business decisions 87 percent of the time and
can drive decisions twice as fast in half the meetings.20 Business reviews acknowledge
the power of diversity, and companies are deriving the profits and benefits.
The 2017 National Security Strategy (NSS) notes, “The U.S. faces an
extraordinarily dangerous world, filled with a wide range of threats that have intensified
in recent years. [This requires] fresh thinking…our diplomatic, intelligence, military and
economic agencies have not kept pace with changes in the character of the
competition.”21 The United States must prepare for renewed struggles and revise its
capabilities, the NSS states. Ensuring the nation has the most competitive and agile
environment to confront these challenges, with teams who can ably provide fresh ideas
to decision makers is a robust national goal.
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United Nations (UN) Security Council Resolution 1325 on Women, Peace, and
Security (WPS), adopted in October 2000, formally established the WPS agenda on the
international scene. It called for greater participation of women in all decision-making
levels of international efforts. Second, it stressed the importance of including gender
perspectives in assessing and developing policy responses to national and international
security challenges.22 Since then, the UN has established that the lack of women in
establishments making decisions inhibits better policy-making. "The [institutions] are
comprised mainly of men…[focusing] on traditional security threats analyzed through
traditional lenses and familiar policy frameworks."23
Research shows that parity may is achievable with continued attention to
diversity and workplace initiatives, and increased focus on education, recruitment and
retention factors. While congressional legislation and executive orders demonstrate
awareness to the broader issues of women's involvement in security, the crucial
buttress of funding and staffing is lacking. A review of compelling data and case studies
elucidates the issues and points to solutions of recruitment, training, mentorship and
increased dialogue. More women in the field will meet United States Government (USG)
equality goals and improve outcomes of problem analysis, policy formulation, and
decision-making.
Markers in the Workplace:
Women face unrecognized burdens in the workplace. McKinsey and the Lean In
Organization found women are promoted at lower rates than men, especially at senior
levels, and the gap is more pronounced for women of color. Further, attrition, such as
maternity leave, does not account for the difference as women and men leave
organizations at the same rate.24 Progress in gender diversity is slow and may even be
5

stalling; some see a few women in leadership and are comfortable with that.25 Some
men privately worry that gender parity will disadvantage them, akin to reverse
discrimination. A 2017 study of Women in Peace and Security Careers found, "Women
experience pressure to establish credibility, especially in substantive policy areas that
remain male-dominated, such as defense, intelligence, and law enforcement."26 Efforts
to make the workplace fair have exponential benefits to organizations, unlocking
potential and allowing the best talent to rise. If leaders and institutions build the pipeline
of female talent, workforce dynamics will improve.
The percentage of women in the federal workforce increased steadily from 41.3
percent in 1986 to 44.4 percent in 1998 and grew to 46 percent since then. Women are
38 percent of the national security force, but most are low-level employees and few see
promotions to senior government positions.27 In policy and development (soft power
influence) agencies, such as the State Department and US Agency for International
Development, 21-29 percent of women hold senior positions.28 Only 13 percent of the
Senior Intelligence Service (hard power influence) is female.29 Female leaders know
they are a minority in these environments, and experience different kinds of pressure to
establish credibility and experience. Those who do assume high-level roles are making
a difference; psychology scholarship advises that exposure to women in leadership
positions helps change engrained views of authority as male.30
The gender gap in security is a worldwide problem. In a study of diplomats,
researchers studied seven thousand foreign policy appointments and identified that men
occupied positions of higher military and economic status than women. Only 15 percent
of women hold ambassador positions worldwide. Under the Obama administration in
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2016, the U.S. appointed a record high of 30 percent women to ambassador roles. As of
2017, 20 percent of ambassadors are women.31 Such gender patterns correlate to
status and reinforce the equations in international politics.32 The worldwide study found
feminine or “soft” fields link to the development sphere, and men congregate in “hard”
fields of military and finance, simultaneously assuming more prestigious access to the
executive. They found, “The law of increasing disproportion predicts that women will
decrease with every step towards the apex of power.”33 These patterns reproduce the
link between men and power that is predominant in national security and international
relations that can be mitigated with more high-profile assignments of women.
The study of ambassadors found, “That limited representation of women in top
organizational positions persists, despite speculation that time would remedy the
problem.”34 Institutions themselves, and not just the people working in them, may
become emblems of gender. They create symbols that reproduce gender divisions of
labor and ideas about masculinity and feminism.35 Institutions that focus on diversity
efforts in recruitment, mentoring, leadership training and improving work-life balance
see improvements in workplace satisfaction and productivity. The presence of women in
positions of leadership and open efforts of men who embrace diversity programs
enhances success of the programs. National security organizations need leadership by
example and clear, urgent roadmaps for change.
National Security is Important to the U.S. Public
Security is the public’s most important policy priority, notes Pew Research
center. Seventy-three percent of those polled say defense against terrorism is the top
priority for the President and Congress. This priority has not changed since 2001 and
beats education, economy, health and job concerns.36 While 50 percent of those polled
7

believe race relations are a priority, gender parity was not a national concern. However,
Pew records that when told that women earn only 83 percent of what men earn, people
feel this should change. Seventy-seven percent of women and 63 percent of men said,
“This country needs to continue making changes to give men and women equality in the
workplace.”37 The United Nations views gender equality--that women and men have
equal value and should be afforded equal treatment--as a human right. Further, U.S.
State Department studies show equality makes societies wealthier, improves freedoms,
strengthens families, and improves governance.38
National security jobs are highly competitive to earn and many people seek them
as life-long careers. Most entry-level positions require a college degree, experience,
and a background check. The Federal Bureau of Investigation recorded a four percent
hiring rate, and applicants held an average 3.5 grade point average.39 Numbers
applying for the Foreign Service and Central Intelligence Agency are roughly the same.
The Partnership for Public Service’s annual “Best Places to Work” survey reports the
Intelligence Community, State Department, Federal Bureau of Investigation and
Department of Homeland Security rate well for job satisfaction, though results fell from
2016. The Department of the Army enjoyed a 4.6 percent leap on the scale. In these
jobs, effective leadership, engagement, empowerment, and mission-match outweigh
pay and work-life balance. Diversity is not highly rated as a positive work factor, but
employees value their jobs in general.40
Most employees desire training, recognition, feedback and opportunities for
advancement, and the private sector does this better than the government. Almost 70
percent of private sector employees believe their companies provide an opportunity to
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improve skills, and only 58 percent of government employees felt this was a work
priority. The most critical comparison was in performance recognition, where 67 percent
of business employees felt rewarded for their work and 48.5 percent of government
employees felt rewarded. Business leaders are 15 percent more likely to provide
constructive feedback to employees. However, the results pivot when respondents
discuss willingness to put in extra effort to get the job done; 95 percent of federal
employees compared to 83 percent of private sector employees replied affirmatively.
Federal employees are proud of their work and willing to go the extra mile, but feel the
workplace deserves improvement, specifically in advancing the professional
development of employees.
Officers who pass the rigorous entry to national security employment display the
skills necessary to advance, and agencies have a vested interest in training and
coaching to assure their personal and professional success. As one Foreign Policy
editor commented, "Advancing U.S. interests in the world depends on having the best
people working on the country's behalf…all [need] an equal chance to rise
professionally as far as their talents will take them."41 Yet, leadership training and
promotion are two areas in which women see the earliest cuts to their advancement
possibilities. Women who stay in service benefit their organizations in essential ways.
High costs associated with executive turnover aside, "The presence of senior female
leaders positively influences the attractiveness of institutions for more junior women,”
resulting in a larger talent pool. Female leaders signal possibilities of advancement
within their organizations, and younger professionals are more likely to emulate their
paths.42
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Barriers and Assumptions at Work
Some research suggests obstacles are due to insufficient numbers of women in
the pipeline, differential attitudes to education and job options, and career “highway”
choices. Legislation prevents blatant discrimination. Yet, there may be subtle forces at
work related to the bias of "marginalized groups" on the periphery of dominant power
sets. Promotion bias originates in organizational context, which can be as innocent as
leadership style and personality. Pre-existing social hierarchies create qualities for
promotion; when a candidate acts consistently, the status quo is reinforced.43 Such
subtle hierarchies define “the rules of the game by which executive power is gained,
maintained and lost in organizations.”44 Conversely, transparent promotion criteria and
committee composition improve a merit-based system.
In a study conducted by Columbia Journal of Gender and Law, researchers
found cultural assumptions that conflict with the reality of discrimination. The prevalent
idea is that women and minorities are hyper-vigilant to perceived bias, and see racism
and sexism when it does not exist.45 Cultural bias, including derogatory references such
as “feminazi” or “pulling the race card,” encourage negative treatment of those who
“attribute adverse outcomes to gender or race bias.”46 Evidence attests that women
privately acknowledge discrimination but in general, publicly deny it.47 Discrimination
law, based on the ideology of individual responsibility and reluctance to blame others,
attributes subtle sexism as “not actionable.” Many men believe that meritocracy, not
gender, explains women's situation in the workplace and down-play the assumption of
bias.48
To counter gender bias and bolster success, organizations must show
commitment to employees that contribute to a long-term employment relationship.
10

When organizations make continuous investments in employees, there is a reciprocal
sense of obligation and trust, resulting in loyalty and career satisfaction. This is
especially true for women, who will be less likely to resign. Women are exceptionally
loyal to employers who recognize work/life balance and flexibility for periodic
challenges.49 Women in national security value their positions and want better
professional opportunities from their employer.
Parental Attitude and Cultural Expectation
The decision to pick a career starts early in life; parental attitude and early
cultural expectations affect significant choices. Socioeconomic status, race, and gender
influence expectancy of full-time work and choice of occupation. Many people saw their
mother’s employment marginalized or dependent on a part-time/home environment.
Now, 64 percent of women expect to work full time and 36 percent believe they will work
part-time. Eighty-one percent of middle-class women and 58 percent of working-class
women expect careers.50 Women still evaluate careers based on gender expectations
and how they see themselves succeeding at work. Another factor that influences bias is
a person's sense of entitlement or legitimacy of treatment. Women are not likely to
perceive bias if they are treated fairly in their social group and withhold comparison to
men.51
Education Factors
Education has been the great equalizer for women, but gender stereotype may
begin in academic institutions. Since the 1990s, women have outnumbered men in
college enrollment and completion, according to a Pew study. Thirty-seven percent of
women aged 25-29 hold a Bachelor’s degree, compared with 30 percent of men.52
Political Science and International Relations remain male-dominated fields, with women
11

comprising 26% and 23% of faculty. Male instructors teach more courses in foreign
policy, international security, and great-power politics, such as European and Asian
spheres. Females teach more classes on human rights, international organizations, and
peripheral governments, such as those in Africa and Latin America.53 Students see men
discussing security and women addressing human rights, and sense greater credibility
and authority in the hard power courses.
Some researchers argue that assumption of women’s gender roles compromise
their competency and pursuit of foreign policy careers, even though evidence refutes
this.54 When asked about interest in careers, men and women indicated foreign policy
and international relations as top choices. Men chose military, policy, weapons, and
security sub-fields, and women preferred women's studies, human rights, and ethnic
conflict.55 When asked, only 13% of foreign policy professionals believe that gender
inequality is a vital threat to US national interests--that is 9% of men and 20% of
women. They were more likely to think that gender mattered in policy areas such as
education and health, and less likely to feel gender mattered in policies having to do
with force.56
Gender inequality is evident in assigned readings and citations. Women’s articles
are consistently cited less than men’s, and women’s research is concentrated on the
periphery of IR network.57 “A research article written by a woman and published in any
of the top journals will still receive significantly fewer citations than if that same article
had been written by a man.”58 Similarly, “women are under-represented on political
science faculties, at conferences, and in peer-review publications.”59 The bias of
citations and publications bleeds into tenure, promotion, and salary in academia, further
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complicating the gender gap. This gap is not likely to disappear until there are equal
numbers of female and male researchers and professors.
Gender and Military Integration
Studies show positive precursors between military diversity and the national
security gender gap. Modernization and professionalization of the military have set an
essential precondition for the voluntary force and female membership. Now, women
make up 14 percent of the force. War and related personnel shortages have positively
affected the quantity and quality of female integration.60 Combat occupations are slowly
opening to women, creating more leadership opportunities. The dependence on female
personnel is associated with the advancement of women and modernization of gender
ideologies in public discourse.61 There is an explicit link between foreign policy
doctrines, military reforms, and gender policies, and equality serves as a symbol of
American superiority of values. In some cases, the US imposes policy conditions for
equality, such as “liberating Muslim women.”62 As national security becomes gender
neutral, it can more convincingly influence foreign policy.
Bias in the Workplace
Bias in the workplace is one of the most challenging problems to assess and
harder to rectify. Social psychologists find that people have difficulty in recognizing
personal instances of discrimination and are more likely to recognize them in groups.63
For instance, a man and woman competing for the same job may have similar job
levels, seniority, education, and motivation ratings, yet the male will appear as the better
“fit.” “Selection bias operates at the subconscious level, regardless of a person’s
conscious views about gender.”64 Targets of discrimination rarely complain because
they fear risks to future career opportunities. People have a general desire to be liked
13

and to appear competent, and those who complain of discrimination are viewed as
trouble-makers.65 Claiming discrimination sparks a social and occupational cost that
most are unwilling to pay. “When people are reluctant to publicly identify or challenge
gender bias within institutions, their silence contributes to a normalcy in which
individuals interpret their own experiences and perceptions consistently with that
collective silence.”66
Organizations unwittingly perpetuate group bias. Even when nothing is at stake,
people tend to conform to the dominant views of the group and leader. A culture which
incentivizes consensus and does not welcome dissent will inhibit diverse thinking.
Social biases are likely to prevail in discussions where everyone in the room knows the
views of the ultimate decision maker.67 Very few corporate strategists making necessary
decisions consciously identify their own biases in decision making. In a recent McKinsey
Quarterly survey, candid conversations with senior executives indicated that cognitive
biases affect the most critical strategic decisions made by the smartest managers in the
best companies.68 To counteract this, leaders must foster genuine debate through
diversity of the decision makers, a climate of trust and confidence, and a culture in
which discussions are vigorous yet depersonalized.69
Women’s Reaction to Bias
Women generally under-react to the perception of bias unless they see solidarity
in identifying the problem. Women understand that discrimination involves an individual
decision maker who acts with conscious intent and that this is a high bar to prove. As
noted, if sexism occurs and no one complains, it is not considered sexism. Women who
have solidarity can make a difference for others. “Women who declared that gender was
a significant element in their social identity were significantly more likely to perceive
14

[actual] sexist treatment.”70 However, women are unlikely to identify themselves as
victims and will discount their membership in a stigmatized group to preserve their
sense of control. Those who embrace common interests and collective destiny facilitate
constructive response to bias.71 Victimhood lowers one's sense of well-being, and yet,
failure to correct bias has professional and personal cost. "The refusal to name a
problem ultimately supports the status quo and closes off opportunities to forge creative
strategies for change."72 Creating the sense of urgency for transformation of the
workforce is every manager’s problem, not just a corporate responsibility.
Workplace Culture and Diversity Efforts
In 2017, The Directorate of National Intelligence (DNI) issued an examination of
diversity and inclusion in the Intelligence Community (IC). The DNI found
comprehensive research on the sources of workplace inequality, yet little on the
effectiveness of different programs for countering it. The findings demonstrated a
correlation between workplace culture to diversity. “The more different a person is from
the traditional group of power in an organization, the more likely that person is to
experience cultural distance or separation from the dominant ways of operating within
that organization.”73 This cultural separation leads to barriers for minorities, increasing in
workplaces with dominant cultural norms, such as those in the IC. While the study did
not reveal legal inequities in practice or policy, “The perception in and of itself” was
relevant.74 The DNI study highlighted two primary themes underscoring inequality; the
lack of diversity in leadership ranks and the lack of transparency in employment
practices. The DNI report’s analysis is useful for all national security organizations in
assessment of diversity programs.
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Why Diversity Programs Fail
Most diversity programs are “one-size fits all,” including mandatory training,
grievance systems and hiring tests. They are legalistic in nature, imply negative
behaviors and increase animosity.75 In 2016, Harvard Business Review (HBR)
evaluated the vast literature on the efficacy of diversity programs and found members of
high-status groups may perceive diversity messages as threatening.76 Ubiquitous prodiversity messages may have positive effects on lower-status groups, such as women
and minorities, but white men registered concerns about unfair treatment in the study.
Many businesses utilized tools to reduce explicit bias and preempt lawsuits for
discrimination. Not surprisingly, force-feeding a program message undermined the
benefits. Men may attribute new and fair realities to reverse discrimination.
Organizational psychologists note diversity may initially foster unconscious fears, but
this improves through sociability.77 In relation to trust, two factors increase the failure
rate of diversity programs: tokenism, and unconscious bias.
Tokenism
Tokenism is a term coined in the early days of the women’s liberation movement
by sociologist Rosabeth Moss Kanter.78 The token woman is a symbol representing the
marginalized social group and does not actually satisfy diversity goals. Additionally, her
performance can affect the prospects of other people in their group. Token employees
perform their jobs in conditions that are not faced by the majority, and this can have
psychological consequences. For instance, appearance or ostensible favoritism may
eclipse achievements. Some tokens may withstand pressure to do well enough without
appearing to do ‘too well' to maintain collegial relationships. Tokens are regularly
reminded they are outsiders through comments highlighting their difference, such as
16

specific politeness. Industries have taken steps to address tokenism on boards, and the
Federal Government has launched statistic tests to measure its progress in real change.
Unconscious Bias
Like tokenism, unconscious (or implicit) bias represents well-meaning efforts. It is
the blind spot of personal objectivity. Unconscious bias, unlike identifiable group bias, is
a deep-seated social stereotype about specific groups formed outside conscious
awareness. “Unconscious bias is far more prevalent than conscious prejudice and often
incompatible with one’s conscious values.”79 Researchers note that situations can evoke
unconscious attitudes, especially those involving decision or tension. In a California Law
Review study, managers promoted white males from a diverse group based on ‘gut
feelings’ or belief that he would be the “best fit.”80 As there is no burden of proof for
these decisions, there is no legal basis for discrimination. Many organizations and
schools utilize Harvard’s Project Implicit Database to help those interested in
determining their unconscious biases.81 The good news in social science is evidence
that population diversity tends to reduce the level of implicit bias. “Positive exemplars in
the workplace may do far more to reduce implicit bias than another mandatory training
session on workplace diversity.”82 Recognizing implicit bias is the key to averting its
effects.
Backlash at Work
Tokenism and unconscious bias may perpetuate a culture of confusing norms in
the workplace. Women hope and believe in a meritocratic system and expect their
performance is reason for professional accomplishment. Instead, women see few role
models and diminished possibilities, decreasing their trust in the environment.83 Many
women consciously adjust their expectations and careers around renewed expectations.
17

Some women see themselves as a minority and mimic majority behaviors, in the belief
they will succeed through “playing” by the rules. Finally, when only a few women hold
top positions, there can be a perception that they have compromised to male norms.
Many women feel their natural process of working is not valued, and they must adapt to
“tougher” behaviors.84 Women may develop “imposter syndrome,” accrediting their
success to luck, great effort, or a favorable break instead of their own ability and
competence. Hence, leaders may see a productive workplace yet overlook negative
undercurrents. The gender gap and lack of women in authority is generally not
intentional discrimination, but a symptom of comfortable cultural norms led by people
who believe they are acting with best intentions.
What Does Work?
Recent studies on diversity point to similar themes in addressing programs that
accomplish inclusion and prevent negative stereotypes. Leadership engagement at all
levels is necessary to change culture that accepts the status-quo gap. First, leaders
must understand the negative connotations of diversity programs and second,
deliberately introduce programs based on natural business and employee outcomes. In
assessing three decades of data from 800 US firms and interviewing hundreds of
managers, HBR found companies get better results when they engage managers in
problem-solving, increase contact between management and lower status employees,
and foster a fair environment. Manager engagement, mentoring programs, and task
forces provide positive results.85 Likewise, the DNI study found similar factors in
addressing its governmental workforce deficiencies.
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Managers Taking the Lead
Leaders must personally engage to influence change as an innovation strategy.
When managers actively help boost inclusion, they begin to think of themselves as
diversity champions. Rotation of trainees or cross-training through departments
supports contact among disparate groups and facilitates understanding of the
organization. Self-managed teams allow people in different roles and functions to work
together on projects as equals. Informal interest and affinity groups may focus on
business outcomes while simultaneously providing cultural awareness, mentoring and
opportunities to network. Leadership development opportunities, both formal and
informal, and book/discussion breaks create avenues for concept development. As
noted in Pew studies, government employees desire training, feedback, and
recognition. Management may consider these steps to raise the morale of the entire
workforce while increasing inclusiveness.
Mentoring
Mentoring is a popular program that, like more extensive diversity programs,
requires careful execution for best results. Mentoring between cultural groups,
specifically between male managers and female employees, helps shrink bias and
increases opportunity for advancement--for both parties. Research by Sun
Microsystems measured careers of 1,000 employees over five years and found that 28
percent of mentors earned raises, compared to 5 percent of managers who did not
mentor. Mentors were more likely to gain positive attention and promotion than nonmentors.86 In guiding and advocating for training and assignments, mentors help give
employees opportunities for advancement. The mentors then come to believe these
employees merit development. It is essential for supervisors to mentor outside of their
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comfort zones and social group to advance the circle of inclusion. Harvard Business
Review found that white men easily find mentors on their own, but that women and
minorities primarily gain a foothold in formal programs. Georgetown’s Business School
Dean, David Thomas, found that white male executives do not feel comfortable
reaching out to women or minority men but are eager to participate in assigned
programs. Businesses have registered remarkable results for mentoring programs. After
five years, Coca-Cola reported 80% of all mentees climbed at least one rung in
management, with attendant salary increases. Correspondingly, the company's
employee morale grew, innovation increased, and profits rose.87
Task Force and Accountability
Harvard Business Review reported that corporate diversity task forces promote
social accountability and full acceptance among groups. These teams, comprised of
department heads and members of underrepresented groups, study diversity trends and
provide innovative ideas for management consideration. Deloitte proved the power of
social accountability when its task force relied on transparency to monitor the career
progress of its female employees and set goals to address problems. As the Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) and partners became interested in the task force’s progress,
women gained a fair share of premier clients and mentoring. By 2015, 21 percent of
Deloitte's global partners were women, and CEO Cathy Engelbert was the first woman
to head a major account firm.88 Task forces promote accountability, engage managers
who may be apprehensive about diversity programs, and increase contact among the
diverse group who participates. Most of all, it shows the workforce that management
cares about inclusion from a grassroots and innovative standpoint.
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Attention and Outcome
There is clear evidence that the gender gap in national security requires attention
from all levels of leadership--executive to first-line supervisor. It is every employee's
responsibility to create an inclusive workplace, and managers will realize the positive
effects in performance and morale. The DNI study explored the emotional impact of
diversity issues on employees so the research team could understand current and
potential obstacles to workplace improvement. It was surprising to ascertain the level of
negative attitudes, the perception among employees and result in the work climate.89
The study found how “culture and diversity relate to one another,” reciprocating distance
in performance and dialogue.90 The DNI’s recommendations for improvement mirror
those of business and inform all national security agencies in pursuit of fairness and
best performance outcomes. The organizational imperatives include demographically
diverse leadership, cultural message change, inclusive recruitment, fair advancement,
and focus on work/life integration.91
The national security workforce displays a mindset and commitment to innovate
continually, in concert with America's challenges. In 2016, former Central Intelligence
Agency Director Brennan noted his resolve to make the workforce as diverse as the
world they monitor. The DNI report “forces those of us in the Intelligence Community to
confront some hard truths about who we are and how we are performing our mission.
This is both a moral and a mission imperative. Diversity not only gives us the cultural
understanding we need to operate in any corner of the globe, but it also helps us avoid
groupthink, ensuring we bring to bear a range of perspectives on the complex
challenges that are inherent to intelligence work.92
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Concurrently, the pending National Security Diversity and Inclusion Workforce
Act of 2017, if passed, would codify and build upon President Obama’s presidential
memorandum for “Promoting Diversity and Inclusion in the National Security Workforce”
and Executive Order 13583. Senator Cardin stated, “America’s diversity is one of our
greatest assets as a nation, and our national security agencies should reflect that
reality.” He continued,
Unfortunately, these agencies are less diverse than the rest of the Federal
Government. To correct this and put our country on an even stronger
footing, we should capitalize on what makes the United States unique and
draw from the range of perspectives that represent the vast diversity of the
American people. America should show the world the positive things we
stand for. When America leads with our values on display…it should be
done with personnel who reflect the entire tapestry of the United States.93
America continues to face challenges and has remarkable resources at hand to
address them. Diversity of thought is paramount in finding smart solutions to vexing,
real-world problems. The National Security workforce will be stronger as it includes
more women, and concurrently, minorities and provides them equal opportunity. This is
not a proposal for quotas or partiality. Rather, it is a call for leaders and institutions to do
their best to ensure a fair workplace and endorse an organizational culture based on
performance. As the DNI declared, “In a profession that routinely grapples with complex
national-security and foreign-policy issues, we want the best ideas.94 Every security
professional takes an oath to support and defend the Constitution, and to ‘well and
faithfully discharge the duties of the office.’ Creating an environment for all employees
to thrive in critical national security work is one of these duties. As more women see
themselves as thriving in national security, the gender gap will dissipate and our nation
will reflect its natural strength.
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